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St Andrews ’s Day 

Who was St Andrew? 

Where is he the Patron 
Saint of? 

Andrew, also called Saint Andrew the 

Apostle is one of the Twelve Apostles of 

Jesus and the brother of St. Peter. 

He is the patron saint of Scotland Greece, 

Russia, Italy’s Amalfi and Barbados



A patron saint is someone who has 

devoted their whole life to something 

greater than themselves. They are 

someone who worked hard to make the 

world a better place. Catholics traditionally 

take a name of a patron saint to help them 

throughout their life.

What’s a Patron Saint? 

St Andrews ’s Day 



Prayer



5 Things you might find interesting about St Andrew… 

1. He was Jesus’ first disciple 

2. He was crucified on an X shape cross

3. People took pilgrimages to the site of some of his 

remains

4. St. Andrew was not Scottish

5. The patron saint was born in Bethsaida, in Galilee, 

which is now Israel.

St Andrews Facts:  



Things named after St Andrew… 

St Andrews Facts  

A 

University 

A golf 

course 

A Town 



Prayer



National Pride 

How can you show National Pride? 

What makes you proud to be British? 

Patriotism or national pride is the feeling of love, devotion, and sense of attachment 

to a homeland and alliance with other citizens who share the same sentiment. This 

attachment can be a combination of many different feelings relating to one's own 

homeland, including ethnic, cultural, political or historical aspects.



National Pride 



Prayer



National Pride 

What do you notice 

about the way each 

nation is portrayed? 

Could you see any 

problems with this? 



National Pride 

What is Racism? 

What is Xenophobia?

dislike of or prejudice against people from other countries.

the belief that different races possess distinct characteristics, abilities, or qualities, especially so as to 

distinguish them as inferior or superior to one another.

How can these be separated from National Pride? 



Reflection


